SharePoint Connector

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR ENTERPRISE

MAKE WORKGROUP
COLLABORATION
EASY.

SEAMLESS COLLABORATION THROUGH ELECTRONIC DOCUMENTS.

Microsoft SharePoint® is a popular server-based document management
solution that enables organizations of all sizes to seamlessly collaborate
with electronic documents. With 24/7 access, authorized users can
browse their secure SharePoint Document Library from any network PC,
simplifying document sharing and making it easy for people to work
together. To leverage your investment in your existing IT infrastructure and
enable you to maximize workgroup productivity, KYOCERA’s SharePoint
Connector for Enterprise offers intuitive Scan-to-SharePoint functionality.
HOW IT WORKS

WITHOUT ANY SPECIAL MIDDLEWARE OR SERVER ADD-ONS,
THE HYPAS-ENABLED KYOCERA MFP BECOMES A HIGH SPEED
ON-RAMP FOR THE CONVERSION OF PAPER DOCUMENTS
INTO EASILY SHARED DIGITAL FILES. MOST IMPORTANTLY,
THE SHAREPOINT CONNECTOR ESTABLISHES A DIRECT LINK
WITH YOUR EXISTING DOCUMENT LIBRARIES.

At the Kyocera MFP, the user places the document on the document
feeder, selects a SharePoint folder from the touch screen panel, and then
enters/selects the required index fields. Once scanned, the digitized
files are accessible to team members - around the corner or around the
globe - right from their PC. Not only can users easily archive and share
documents, it is also possible to quickly retrieve documents from a
SharePoint Document Library and print them at the MFP, for a time-saving,
on-demand printing solution. For Windows environments, your enterprise
can scan and create editable file types such as PDF, Word and Excel using
the optional Optical Character Recognition powered by OmniPage® OCR.
Its robust capability lets you fully extract content while preserving the
format of each element, whether it is text, image or spreadsheet, thus
saving you time and increasing productivity.

IMMEDIATE ACCESS WHEN YOUR BUSINESS DEMANDS
Mission-critical sales presentations, advertising campaign materials,
new product launch plans, and many other documents are meant to be
shared; delays are not an option. So in today’s fast-paced, competitive
business world, people must have timely access to information.
With KYOCERA’s SharePoint Connector you have an enterprisewide conduit to SharePoint, one that facilitates the flow of vital

information - the information that powers your business. This direct
integration enables powerful Kyocera MFPs to serve as the on-ramp
to SharePoint Document Libraries, providing organizations with an
innovative solution to streamline business processes and improve
document security.

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR ENTERPRISE

HyPAS®
Kyocera’s HyPAS (Hybrid Platform for Advanced Solutions) is a powerful and scalable software solution platform.
It enhances your MFP’s core capabilities, integrates seamlessly with all widely accepted software applications,
and enhances your specific document imaging processes. With HyPAS, you’ll share more information, optimize
your resources, and streamline your document workflows.

SharePoint Connector for Enterprise from Kyocera allows you to index
and store documents directly to your existing SharePoint Document
Libraries for instant collaboration company-wide.
BENEFITS OF SHAREPOINT CONNECTOR FOR ENTERPRISE

Using the Single Sign-on authentication feature provides additional
security when logging on to the MFP. Users can access the MFP easily
with a single card swipe.

> Increase security with Single Sign-on, which creates an audit trail of
who accessed information when users authenticate to the MFP.
> Easily scroll through a user-created library list for an improved user
experience through the new interface.
> Increase return-on-investment by moving paper-intensive
environments to efficient digital workflow, reducing operating
expenses and overhead.
> Utilize your existing SharePoint folder structure to index and scan
documents for instant sharing.
> Ensure greater efficiency and accountability by providing an audit
trail for documents that were traditionally stored in hard copy format.
> Retrieve and print documents stored in your SharePoint Document
Library directly from the MFP control panel.
> Offer enterprise-wide access to information, with support for
multiple SharePoint servers.
SUPPORTED VERSIONS

View existing documents and folders on the MFP control panel.

SharePoint Server 2010, 2013, 2016; SharePoint Online (Office 365)

Your institution can create editable file types such as PDF, Word and
Excel files using the optional Optical Character Recognition powered
by OmniPage® OCR. Its robust capability lets you fully extract content
while preserving the format of each element - whether it is text, image
or spreadsheet - thus saving you time and increasing your productivity.
Digitizing hardcopy files is a simple process from the MFP’s touch
screen control panel. The indexed document is routed to the selected
Document Library where it is immediately available to authorized users,
whether around the corner or around the globe.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating Systems
Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2012,
Windows 2008 R2, Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 8
(32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 7 SP1 (32-bit and 64-bit)

ITEM CODE
55D200631
855D200632

DESCRIPTION
SharePoint Connector
SharePoint Connector
powered by OmniPage® OCR

Minimum Hardware Requirements
2 GB of RAM, 2 GHz processor, 5 GB of available hard disk space
Other Software Prerequisites
Microsoft .NET Framework: v.4.6

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
For the latest on connectivity visit usa.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com.
HyPAS is a trademark of KYOCERA and SharePoint is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
OmniPage is a trademark of Nuance Communications, Inc. or its affiliates in the United States or other countries.
KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc. Headquarters: 225 Sand Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004-0008, USA
©2017 KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc.

SharePoint Connector

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR EDUCATION

REIN IN DOCUMENT
MANAGEMENT
COSTS.

SEAMLESSLY INTEGRATE WITH AN EXISTING SHAREPOINT SERVER.

In any given month, print volumes in public and private schools,
colleges and universities can reach into the hundreds of thousands
of pages. Teachers, professors and administrative personnel are
preparing curriculum materials, memos, exams, calendars and
newsletters. How schools fight budget constraints is through the
targeted deployment of technologies that help them manage this
workflow in the most economical manner possible.
By implementing process improvements centered on document
management, operating costs can be significantly reduced. To
achieve this goal, educational institutions leverage Enterprise
Document Management (EDM) systems that enable people to
efficiently create, archive and share content.

SHAREPOINT CONNECTOR FOR EDUCATION IS AN
INNOVATIVE KYOCERA BUSINESS APPLICATION THAT
SEAMLESSLY INTEGRATES WITH AN EXISTING
MICROSOFT® SHAREPOINT SERVER.

One of the most popular EDM solutions today is Microsoft SharePoint®,
a server-based application that facilitates collaboration among
teachers, professors and administrators alike. Presentations, class
schedules, policy manuals and board minutes are simply scanned
to a secure SharePoint Document Library, and then accessed from
any network PC. Authorized users can search the repository for a
specific file, as well as review correspondence records/timelines.
SharePoint is a user-friendly application that seamlessly captures
and distributes information, which is essential to every educational
institution, regardless of size.

EASY INFORMATION SHARING
SharePoint Connector for Education is an innovative Kyocera
business application that seamlessly integrates with an existing
Microsoft SharePoint server. Directly from the Kyocera MFP touch
screen control panel, users can easily index, capture and archive
mission-critical documents. On-demand printing, routing and

tracking mechanisms are also supported, providing an end-to-end
document management solution. Utilized to facilitate teamwork
and streamline information sharing across geographic boundaries,
SharePoint Connector for Education offers a familiar interface for
effortless collaboration.

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR EDUCATION

HyPAS®
Kyocera’s HyPAS (Hybrid Platform for Advanced Solutions) is a powerful and scalable software solution platform.
It enhances your MFP’s core capabilities, integrates seamlessly with all widely accepted software applications,
and enhances your specific document imaging processes. With HyPAS, you’ll share more information, optimize
your resources, and streamline your document workflows.

By migrating paper documents into a digital workflow, SharePoint
Connector for Education facilitates peer-to-peer collaboration, improves
teacher productivity, enhances student document confidentiality, and
reduces district costs. It also ensures greater accountability by providing
an audit trail of all document-related transactions. SharePoint Connector
for Education offers fast, efficient access to information so administrative
and teaching staff can spend more time on student-facing activities, not the
time-consuming, error-prone process of handling hardcopy files.
BENEFITS OF SHAREPOINT® CONNECTOR FOR EDUCATION
Using the Single Sign-on authentication feature provides additional
security when logging on to the MFP. Users can access the MFP easily
with a single card swipe.

View existing documents and folders on the MFP control panel.

Your institution can create editable file types such as PDF, Word and
Excel files, using the optional Optical Character Recognition powered
by OmniPage® OCR. Its robust capability lets you fully extract content,
while preserving the format of each element - whether it is text, image
or spreadsheet - thus saving you time and increasing your productivity.
Digitizing hardcopy files is a simple process from the MFP’s touch
screen control panel. The indexed document is routed to the selected
Document Library where it is immediately available to authorized users,
whether around the corner or around the globe.
ITEM CODE
855D200631
855D200632

DESCRIPTION
SharePoint Connector
SharePoint Connector
powered by OmniPage® OCR

> Increase security with Single Sign-on, which creates an audit trail of who
accessed information when users authenticate to the MFP.
> Easily scroll through a user-created library list for an improved user
experience through the new interface.
> Offers school-wide to district-wide access to information, with support
for multiple SharePoint servers.
> Enable the Kyocera MFP to serve as an on-demand printing solution, with
the ability to retrieve and print archived student records, class rosters, etc.
> Improve decision-making by providing administrative staff with readily
accessible, up-to-date student information.
> Enhance usability by mirroring existing SharePoint folder structures.
> Provide a secure, easy-to-deploy platform for rapid integration
throughout any education environment.
> Support automated document indexing using the optional OCR
component for streamlined workflow and greater accuracy.
SUPPORTED VERSIONS
SharePoint Server 2010, 2013, 2016; SharePoint Online (Office 365)
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating Systems
Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2012,
Windows 2008 R2, Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 8
(32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 7 SP1 (32-bit and 64-bit)
Minimum Hardware Requirements
2 GB of RAM, 2 GHz processor, 5 GB of available hard disk space
Other Software Prerequisites
Microsoft .NET Framework: v.4.6

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
For the latest on connectivity visit usa.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com.
HyPAS is a trademark of KYOCERA and SharePoint is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
OmniPage is a trademark of Nuance Communications, Inc. or its affiliates in the United States or other countries.
KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc. Headquarters: 225 Sand Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004-0008, USA
©2017 KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc.

SharePoint Connector

MAKING THE
CONNECTION.

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR HEALTHCARE

STREAMLINING HEALTHCARE DOCUMENT WORKFLOW.

The healthcare industry - like any other enterprise - must support
timely access to information in order to create a collaborative
work environment. In years past, hospitals, physician offices and
large medical practices relied on e-mail and fax messaging to
share patient-related information - medical records, test results,
insurance forms and billing data.
While e-mail and fax remain essential, the face of communication
in the 21st century has changed, most noticeably in the highly
regulated medical sector. Federal mandates regarding information
security, specifically Protected Health Information (PHI), have
accelerated these changes. For instance, fax machines can no
longer be placed near a reception area where others may see
confidential documents, and filing cabinets must be under
lock and key.

WITH KYOCERA’S SHAREPOINT CONNECTOR FOR HEALTHCARE,
PROCESSES ARE FURTHER STREAMLINED USING PRESET OR
CUSTOM WORKFLOWS, FACILITATING THE INDEXING AND ROUTING
OF DOCUMENTS TO DESIGNATED SHAREPOINT LIBRARIES.

As a result, securing and managing paper-based information, while
still enabling seamless access to mission-critical patient records,
is an ongoing challenge for healthcare professionals. To address
that challenge, healthcare providers often deploy Microsoft
SharePoint®, a server-based Enterprise Document Management
(EDM) solution that enables medical personnel to access and
share up-to-date information. Authorized users can browse their
secure SharePoint Document Library from any network PC, making
it easy to search the repository for patient information, review
appointment records/timelines, and share requested files. These
capabilities are critical in fast-paced medical environments.

MANAGING WORKFLOWS FROM START TO FINISH
As one of the world’s most popular EDM solutions, Microsoft
SharePoint integration with Kyocera multifunctional technology
is a logical extension of the powerful Kyocera platform. In fact,
Kyocera MFP solutions play a key role in healthcare environments,
enabling workers to migrate paper-based information into

cost-efficient electronic processes. With KYOCERA’s SharePoint
Connector for Healthcare, processes are further streamlined
using preset or custom workflows, facilitating the indexing
and routing of documents to designated SharePoint Document
Libraries.

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR HEALTHCARE

HyPAS®
Kyocera’s HyPAS (Hybrid Platform for Advanced Solutions) is a powerful and scalable software solution platform.
It enhances your MFP’s core capabilities, integrates seamlessly with all widely accepted software applications,
and enhances your specific document imaging processes. With HyPAS, you’ll share more information, optimize
your resources, and streamline your document workflows.

With KYOCERA’s SharePoint Connector for Healthcare, structured
content is immediately available to physicians and medical staff
alike, enabling them to easily share information, ideas and expertise.
When complex workflows are simplified with SharePoint Connector,
healthcare organizations have a valuable resource to help their staff
make more informed, timely decisions.
BENEFITS OF SHAREPOINT® CONNECTOR FOR HEALTHCARE

Using the Single Sign-ons authentication feature provides additional
security when logging on to the MFP. Users can access the MFP easily
with a single card swipe.

View existing documents and folders on the MFP control panel.

Your institution can create editable file types such as PDF, Word and
Excel files using the optional Optical Character Recognition powered
by OmniPage® OCR. Its robust capability lets you fully extract content
while preserving the format of each element - whether it is text, image
or spreadsheet - thus saving you time and increasing your productivity.
Digitizing hardcopy files is a simple process from the MFP’s touch
screen control panel. The indexed document is routed to the selected
Document Library where it is immediately available to authorized users,
whether around the corner or around the globe.
ITEM CODE
855D200631
855D200632

DESCRIPTION
SharePoint Connector
SharePoint Connector
powered by OmniPage® OCR

> Increase security with Single Sign-on, which creates an audit trail of
who accessed information when users authenticate to the MFP.
> Easily scroll through a user-created library list for an improved user
experience through the new interface.
> Increase ROI by moving paper-intensive doctor’s offices and
hospitals to efficient digital workflows, reducing operating
expenses and overhead.
> Enhance usability by linking directly with existing SharePoint
folder structures.
> Ensure greater efficiency and accountability by providing an audit
trail for tracking patient records.
> Enable Kyocera MFPs to serve as an on-demand printing solution,
with indexing and retrieval tools.
> Support automatic document indexing using the optional OCR
capabilities for streamlined workflow and greater accuracy.
> Offer all medical staff full access to patient information, with support
for multiple SharePoint servers.
> Provide a secure, easy-to-deploy platform for rapid integration
throughout virtually any medical organization.
SUPPORTED VERSIONS
SharePoint Server 2010, 2013, 2016; SharePoint Online (Office 365)
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating Systems
Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2012,
Windows 2008 R2, Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 8
(32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 7 SP1 (32-bit and 64-bit)
Minimum Hardware Requirements
2 GB of RAM, 2 GHz processor, 5 GB of available hard disk space
Other Software Prerequisites
Microsoft .NET Framework: v.4.6

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
For the latest on connectivity visit usa.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com.
HyPAS is a trademark of KYOCERA and SharePoint is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
OmniPage is a trademark of Nuance Communications, Inc. or its affiliates in the United States or other countries.
KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc. Headquarters: 225 Sand Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004-0008, USA
©2017 KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc.

SharePoint Connector

MEETING CLIENT
AND REGULATORY
EXPECTATIONS.

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR FINANCE

STREAMLINE BUSINESS PROCESSES AND IMPROVE SECURITY.

The financial services industry encompasses many different types
of businesses, for instance, banks, credit unions, accounting
firms, insurance companies and brokerages. These paper-driven
enterprises rely heavily on technology to process customer-related
transactions. Those transactions, perhaps a loan application, new
policy or tax-related forms, however, require a client’s signature. By
law, a signed hardcopy must be maintained in a secure repository.
Before closing the vault door, however, progressive businesses
in the financial sector are converting these documents into
electronic files, thus creating a digital workflow that supports the
efficient capture, storage, search and retrieval of critical customer
information. This paper-to-digital transition offers greater
convenience, as well as increased information security.

KYOCERA’S LINE OF POWERFUL MFPs SUPPORT
MICROSOFT SHAREPOINT, PROVIDING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
WITH AN INNOVATIVE SOLUTION TO STREAMLINE BUSINESS
PROCESSES AND IMPROVE DOCUMENT SECURITY.

The concern over the loss of client financial records and possible
penalties for non-compliance with federal mandates, has
accelerated the development of Enterprise Document Management
(EDM) solutions, such as Microsoft SharePoint®. This robust,
server-based application enables authorized users to quickly
access and share information. They can browse their secure
SharePoint Document Library from any network PC, making it easy
to search the repository for customer information, review financial
records/timelines, and share requested files.

BOOSTING BUSINESS EFFICIENCY
Kyocera’s line of powerful MFPs support Microsoft SharePoint
though the embedded SharePoint Connector for Finance business
application. This direct integration enables the MFP to serve as
the on-ramp to SharePoint Document Libraries, providing financial
organizations with an innovative solution to streamline business

processes and improve document security. By simply scanning all
legally binding financial documents to a target SharePoint Document
Library, banks, credit unions and more can minimize the risks posed
by paper archival systems, which are vulnerable to natural and
manmade disasters.

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR FINANCE

HyPAS®
Kyocera’s HyPAS (Hybrid Platform for Advanced Solutions) is a powerful and scalable software solution platform.
It enhances your MFP’s core capabilities, integrates seamlessly with all widely accepted software applications,
and enhances your specific document imaging processes. With HyPAS, you’ll share more information, optimize
your resources, and streamline your document workflows.

With both preset and custom workflows available, SharePoint
Connector for Finance sets a benchmark for the seamless storage,
retrieval, on-demand printing and distribution of documents that drive
the financial industry.
BENEFITS OF SHAREPOINT® CONNECTOR FOR FINANCE

Using the Single Sign-on authentication feature provides additional
security when logging on to the MFP. Users can access the MFP easily
with a single card swipe.

View existing documents and folders on the MFP control panel.

Your institution can create editable file types such as PDF, Word and
Excel files using the optional Optical Character Recognition powered
by OmniPage® OCR. Its robust capability lets you fully extract content
while preserving the format of each element - whether it is text, image
or spreadsheet - thus saving you time and increasing your productivity.
Digitizing hardcopy files is a simple process from the MFP’s touch
screen control panel. The indexed document is routed to the selected
Document Library where it is immediately available to authorized users,
whether around the corner or around the globe.
ITEM CODE
855D200631
855D200632

DESCRIPTION
SharePoint Connector
SharePoint Connector
powered by OmniPage® OCR

> Increase security with Single Sign-on, which creates an audit trail of
who accessed information when users authenticate to the MFP.
> Easily scroll through a user-created library list for an improved user
experience through the new interface.
> Enhance usability by mirroring existing SharePoint folder structures
> Provide a secure, easy-to-deploy platform for rapid integration
throughout virtually any financial institution.
> Enable the MFP to serve as an on-demand printing solution, with
the ability to retrieve and print stored loan applications and bank
statements directly from the touch screen control panel.
> Ensure greater efficiency and accountability by providing an audit
trail for tracking document-processing activity.
> Offer enterprise-wide access to information, with support for
multiple SharePoint servers.
> Improve decision-making by providing financial professionals with
readily accessible, up-to-date customer information.
> Support automatic document indexing using the optional advanced
OCR capabilities for streamlined workflow and greater accuracy.
SUPPORTED VERSIONS
SharePoint Server 2010, 2013, 2016; SharePoint Online (Office 365)
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating Systems
Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2012,
Windows 2008 R2, Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 8
(32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 7 SP1 (32-bit and 64-bit)
Minimum Hardware Requirements
2 GB of RAM, 2 GHz processor, 5 GB of available hard disk space
Other Software Prerequisites
Microsoft .NET Framework: v.4.6

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
For the latest on connectivity visit usa.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com.
HyPAS is a trademark of KYOCERA and SharePoint is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
OmniPage is a trademark of Nuance Communications, Inc. or its affiliates in the United States or other countries.
KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc. Headquarters: 225 Sand Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004-0008, USA
©2017 KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc.

SharePoint Connector

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR LEGAL

KYOCERA MFP TECHNOLOGY POWERS THE LEGAL PROFESSION.

In legal practices and corporate law departments, management
of knowledge drives business success as lawyers, paralegals
and administrative staff create, capture and share knowledge.
That “knowledge” starts in the form of information, perhaps a
deposition, brief, affidavit, contract or will. These mission-critical
documents require a secure, accessible system for people to
leverage content day in and day out.
These fast-paced legal offices require that documents - whether
in paper or digital form - be available at a moment’s notice. That
makes management of document workflow so critical and in
recent years, has accelerated the development of robust
Enterprise Document Management (EDM) solutions.

KYOCERA MFP TECHNOLOGY WITH SHAREPOINT CONNECTOR
SUPPORTS THE CAPTURE, ARCHIVAL, ON-DEMAND
PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION OF INFORMATION THAT POWERS
THE LEGAL PROFESSION.

Microsoft SharePoint® is one of the world’s most popular
EDM solutions and has become increasing popular in legal
services. This server-based application enables legal personnel
to easily collaborate by facilitating access to and the sharing of
essential information. Authorized users can browse their secure
SharePoint Document Library from any network PC, making it
simple to search the repository for client-related information,
review records/timelines, and share files with partners,
colleagues, clients, clerks and courts alike.

THE CONDUIT TO MICROSOFT SHAREPOINT®
Kyocera MFP technology provides a seamless on-ramp to Microsoft
SharePoint through the KYOCERA SharePoint Connector for Legal,
an innovative business application that supports the capture,
archival, on-demand printing and distribution of information that
powers the legal profession.

As an extension of the scalable Kyocera MFP architecture,
SharePoint Connector for Legal offers preset or custom workflows,
providing an enterprise-wide conduit to SharePoint. Utilizing this
solution, legal documents and forms can be quickly indexed and
routed to designated SharePoint Document Libraries.

KYOCERA
SHAREPOINT®
CONNECTOR
FOR LEGAL

HyPAS®
Kyocera’s HyPAS (Hybrid Platform for Advanced Solutions) is a powerful and scalable software solution platform.
It enhances your MFP’s core capabilities, integrates seamlessly with all widely accepted software applications,
and enhances your specific document imaging processes. With HyPAS, you’ll share more information, optimize
your resources, and streamline your document workflows.

The bottom line: SharePoint Connector for Legal helps build
collaborative work environments, thereby enabling legal professionals
to increase productivity, document security and, ultimately,
competitive standing.
BENEFITS OF SHAREPOINT® CONNECTOR FOR LEGAL

Using the Single Sign-on authentication feature provides additional
security when logging on to the MFP. Users can access the MFP easily
with a single card swipe.

View existing documents and folders on the MFP control panel.

Your institution can create editable file types such as PDF, Word and
Excel files using the optional Optical Character Recognition powered
by OmniPage® OCR. Its robust capability lets you fully extract content
while preserving the format of each element - whether it is text, image
or spreadsheet - thus saving you time and increasing your productivity.
Digitizing hardcopy files is a simple process from the MFP’s touch
screen control panel. The indexed document is routed to the selected
Document Library where it is immediately available to authorized users,
whether around the corner or around the globe.
ITEM CODE
855D200631
855D200632

DESCRIPTION
SharePoint Connector
SharePoint Connector
powered by OmniPage® OCR

> Increase security with Single Sign-on, which creates an audit trail of
who accessed information when users authenticate to the MFP.
> Easily scroll through a user-created library list for an improved user
experience through the new interface.
> Enable the MFP to serve as an on-demand printing solution, with
comprehensive indexing and retrieval tools.
> Offer enterprise-wide access to information, with support for
multiple SharePoint servers.
> Increase return-on-investment by moving paper-intensive legal
environments to efficient digital workflows, reducing operating
expenses and overhead.
> Enhance usability by mirroring existing SharePoint folder structures.
> Support automatic document indexing using optional OCR capabilities
for streamlined workflow and greater accuracy.
> Provide a secure, easy-to-deploy platform for rapid integration
throughout any legal organization or department.
> Improve decision-making by providing legal staff with readily
accessible, up-to-date client information.
SUPPORTED VERSIONS
SharePoint Server 2010, 2013, 2016; SharePoint Online (Office 365)
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating Systems
Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2012,
Windows 2008 R2, Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 8
(32-bit and 64-bit), Windows 7 SP1 (32-bit and 64-bit)
Minimum Hardware Requirements
2 GB of RAM, 2 GHz processor, 5 GB of available hard disk space
Other Software Prerequisites
Microsoft .NET Framework: v.4.6

Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
For the latest on connectivity visit usa.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com.
HyPAS is a trademark of KYOCERA and SharePoint is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
OmniPage is a trademark of Nuance Communications, Inc. or its affiliates in the United States or other countries.
KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc. Headquarters: 225 Sand Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004-0008, USA
©2017 KYOCERA Document Solutions America, Inc.

